Objective: This study aimed to investigate the feasibility of an intervention program for women with breast cancer undergoing adjuvant anticancer therapy, and determine its preliminary effectiveness in reducing their unmet needs and psychological distress. Methods: The intervention was based on the collaborative care model, and compromised four domains: identification of unmet needs, problem-solving therapy and behavioral activation supervised by a psychiatrist, psychoeducation and referral to relevant departments. Eligible women with breast cancer were provided the collaborative care intervention over four sessions. The feasibility of the program was evaluated by the percentage of women who entered the intervention and by the percentage of adherence to the program. Self-reported outcomes were measured by the Supportive Care Needs Survey-Short Form 34 (SCNS-SF34), the Profile of Mood States (POMS), the European Organization for the Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30), the Concern about Recurrence Scale, and pre-and postintervention satisfaction with medical care. Results: In total, 40 patients participated in this study. The rate of participation in the intervention was 68%, and the rate of adherence was 93%. Participants had significantly improved scores on total perceived needs, physical needs and psychological needs on the SCNS-SF34; vigor and confusion on the POMS and function (physical, emotional and cognitive), nausea and vomiting, dyspnea, appetite loss and financial difficulties on the EORTC QLQ-C30 compared with the baseline assessment. Conclusions: Our findings indicated the intervention program was feasible. Further study is needed to demonstrate the program's effectiveness in reducing unmet needs.
Introduction
In Japan, the mortality and prevalence rates of breast cancer have increased over the last 30 years. At present,~72 000 women develop breast cancer annually in Japan. Advances in individualized and multimodal treatments have improved the survival of patients with breast cancer and increased the number of people living with cancer. In the context of a growing population of cancer survivors, it is critical to understand the impact of patients' unmet care needs as well as their psychological distress and quality of life (QOL) (1) . Assessment of unmet care needs provides a direct indicator of the help required by patients with cancer. Previous studies on unmet needs of patients with breast cancer reported that 40-45% of patients perceived a moderate/high unmet need for help, with the most prevalent unmet needs being psychological and informational, physical and daily living (2, 3) . The perceived unmet needs of patients with cancer are also associated with poor psychological outcomes (e.g. depression and anxiety) and low QOL (4) . Hence, needs assessment enables individuals and/or patient subgroups with higher need levels to be identified, and allows increased QOL or reduction of psychological outcomes through appropriate early intervention (2) .
However, previous studies related to unmet needs for patients with cancer have not found interventions to be effective in reducing the unmet needs for help (2, 5, 6) . These negative results might be explained by a lack of choice in the level of unmet needs the participants experienced. Armes et al. reported that 40% of patients receiving treatment following cancer diagnosis had no unmet needs at the end of treatment (7) . Selection of appropriate cancer patients, namely those with unmet needs, is important to determine the effectiveness of an intervention. Another reason may be that the interventions were too brief to improve unmet needs. Previous interventions intended to reduce the unmet needs of patients with cancer included feedback to their oncologist or general practitioner (5), care coordination (6) and telephone counseling conducted by a nurse (2) . However, these simple and/or brief interventions did not demonstrate effectiveness for patients with cancer.
Therefore, the development of more comprehensive, integrated interdisciplinary interventions may be needed to improve the unmet needs of patients with cancer. Collaborative care is a model developed for people with depression in primary care that aims to improve their lives by enhancing the whole process of care needs (8) . The model uses a multifaceted approach including systematic identification of patients, active follow-up by a case manager, and specialist supervision as key components of managing depressive symptoms (9) . Research has shown that collaborative care resulted in a significant reduction in the distress symptoms caused by depression (10, 11) . Considering the applicability of interventions in cancer clinical settings, collaborative care may be a promising strategy for breast cancer survivors undergoing adjuvant therapy.
The purpose of this study was: (1) to investigate the feasibility of an intervention program based on collaborative care for women with breast cancer who received adjuvant therapy after surgery; (2) to examine its preliminary usefulness in reducing perceived needs for help (primary outcome); and (3) to examine the preliminary usefulness in reducing psychological distress and threat for cancer recurrence, and improving QOL (secondary outcomes).
Methods

Participants
Participants were ambulatory female patients with breast cancer who attended the outpatient clinic of Nagoya City University Hospital. Potential participants were consecutively sampled.
Inclusion criteria for this study were: (1) a histological diagnosis of invasive breast cancer; (2) an age of 20 years or older; (3) 3-6 months after breast surgery; (4) received adjuvant chemotherapy or hormone therapy after surgery; (5) currently disease-free; (6) Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) Performance Status Scale score of 2 or less; and (7) suffering from psychological distress (positive screening result using the Distress and Impact Thermometer; namely 3 points or above on the Distress Thermometer and/or 1 point or above on the Impact Thermometer). Exclusion criteria were: (1) severe functional impairment that may impact on participation in the interview or questionnaire or serious cognitive disorder (i.e. delirium or dementia); and (2) inability to speak and write in the Japanese language.
The sample size was based on a power analysis conducted for the total SCNS-SF34 score as the primary outcome. With 0.8 power to detect a significant difference in this primary outcome compared with baseline assessment, a two-sided type I error of 5%, and an effect size of 0.5, a required sample size of 34 participants was calculated. Therefore, allowing for six drop outs, this study required 40 patients to be recruited.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee of Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Japan, and was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki Declaration. Written consent was obtained from each patient after provision of a thorough explanation of the purpose and method of the study.
Procedures
After written consent was obtained from all eligible patients, they were asked to complete self-report questionnaires at home, and return completed questionnaires by mail (T1). All patients completed the same questionnaires 1 week after the intervention, as a preliminary measure of the intervention's effectiveness (T2).
Intervention
The content of the intervention was developed based on a collaborative care model provided to people with depression in Western countries (11) (12) (13) . This included assessment of patients' perceived unmet needs, structured brief psychotherapy and psychoeducation with supervision by a trained psycho-oncologist, and feedback of patients' unmet needs or identified problems to the medical oncologist as needed. The medical oncologist then addressed the unmet needs or problems identified for treatment or testing in the usual clinical setting, and made referrals to a psychiatrist or medical social worker as necessary. Participants were provided the intervention over four sessions by a trained nurse (Table 1) .
Before the intervention, the trained nurse recognized participants' unmet needs based on their responses to the baseline questionnaire. Any responses marked 'high need' or 'moderate need' were listed, and discussed in terms of the impact on daily life and resolution priority. These were also identified as problems in psychotherapy.
Problem-solving therapy (PST) (14) and behavioral activation therapy (BAT) (15, 16) were used to resolve the problems experienced in daily life by patients with breast cancer after diagnosis. These structured, brief psychotherapy interventions and the associated materials were modified and condensed for the present study as part of our previous study (17) . In addition to being effective for mental health disorders (13), PST is acceptable to patients and can be delivered by non-mental health specialists. The goals of PST were to: (1) increase the patient's understanding of the association between their symptoms and their everyday problems, (2) increase the patient's skill in identifying their problems and setting concrete goals, (3) educate patients about the PST procedure so they can reframe their problems and solve them by themselves, and (4) give patients a more positive experience of their ability to solve their problems (14) . In this study, PST comprised four structured components and steps: identifying and defining the problem, setting goals, brainstorming about strategies to resolve the problem and developing a concrete plan for problem resolution. After participants learned about the means of resolving problems using a worksheet, they were facilitated to apply PST to other problems to reinforce the skills for resolving problems learned in the intervention. BAT is also a brief intervention, and was designed to help patients with anxiety or depression increase the frequency of active behaviors and pleasure that they experience in their daily life (15, 16) . PST focuses on the 'here and now,' but many survivors of breast cancer have concerns about the recurrence of cancer (18) ; that is, concern for the future. Therefore, provision of an intervention including both PST and BAT is likely to help resolve patients' problems in a more efficient way. For the BAT, participants were encouraged to complete an activity scheduling sheet to learn to recognize feelings with activities in the first session, and were recommended to engage in pleasurable activities on a frequent basis by reviewing the sheet in the second session.
Psychoeducation was offered via a booklet developed for this study that included useful information about unmet needs. The content included elements such as self-care for adverse events associated with anti-cancer treatment to assist with physical and daily living needs, psychological coping techniques for the impact of cancer and its treatment, available social resources for sexuality or patient care and support needs.
The intervention was provided over four sessions. The first session was face-to-face and lasted~1.5 h. After baseline assessment, the most important unmet needs were identified, and participants were introduced to the purpose of PST and behavioral activation. The second session, conducted after a 2-4-week interval, was also face-to-face and lasted~1 h. In the second session, strategies for resolving the problems were discussed and a resolution plan was selected. The third and fourth sessions were conducted over the telephone at a 2-3-week interval from the previous session. Each session was reviewed and supervised by a trained psycho-oncologist (TA). One trained nurse provided the intervention. The nurse had no experience of psychiatry or PST (but did have experience of oncology) and was trained to deliver the intervention (especially PST) using role-play training by trained psycho-oncologists and psychologists.
Outcome measures
Feasibility
The feasibility of the intervention program was evaluated by the percentage of participants who entered the intervention and by adherence to the program. We defined a participation rate of 50% or more as feasible. Adherence to the intervention program was defined by the proportion of participants who completed the post-intervention questionnaires (T2). We defined a post-intervention completion rate of 80% or more as indicating good feasibility.
Supportive Care Needs Survey-Short Form 34 (SCNS-SF34)
The SCNS-SF34 is a self-administered instrument designed to assess the perceived needs of patients with cancer (19) . The SCNS-SF34 comprises 34 items covering five domains of need: psychological 
Psychological distress
To preliminarily evaluate the effectiveness of this intervention program, we used the Profile of Mood States (POMS) and the Japanese version of the Concern about Recurrence Scale (CARS-J).
The POMS is a 65-item self-rating scale measuring mood disturbance and is a widely used, reliable measure of emotional distress (21) . The POMS has subscales for anxiety, depression, vigor, fatigue and confusion. In addition, a score for total mood disturbance is obtained by summing the subscale scores. Participants rated each item on a four-point scale (where a high score indicated a higher negative mood, with the exception of vigor, where a higher score indicated positive mood). The POMS has been validated in patients with cancer and demonstrated to be reliable for Japanese people (22) .
We measured the threat of breast cancer recurrence using the CARS-J, a 26-item self-report scale originally developed in the United States (23) . The CARS-J has subscales covering the impact of threat, threat of health and death, womanhood, self-value and role. In this study, we only used the impact of threat subscale. A higher score indicates a higher threat of recurrence of breast cancer. The reliability and validity of the CARS-J has been previously demonstrated (24) .
QOL
Participants' QOL was assessed using the European Organization for the Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30) (25) . This is a 30-item selfreport questionnaire covering functional (global health status, physical functioning, role functioning, emotional functioning, cognitive functioning and social functioning) and symptom-related aspects (fatigue, nausea and vomiting, pain, dyspnea, insomnia, appetite loss, constipation, diarrhea and financial difficulties) of QOL for patients with cancer. The validity and reliability of the Japanese version of the EORTC QLQ-C30 have been confirmed (26) . A high functional score represents high QOL. A high symptom score indicates strong symptoms. 
Satisfaction with medical care
We included one item on to capture changes in satisfaction with preand post-intervention medical care reported by participating women with breast cancer. The item was scored on a 10-point scale (response options ranged from 1 = Not at all to 10 = Very satisfied).
Sociodemographic and biomedical factors
An ad hoc self-administered questionnaire was used to obtain information on participants' sociodemographic status, including marital status, level of education, and employment status. Performance status, as defined by the ECOG, was evaluated by the attending physicians. All other medical information (duration since diagnosis, clinical stage and anti-cancer treatment) was obtained from participants' medical records.
Statistical analysis
To test the preliminary usefulness of the intervention program, a paired T-test was conducted to investigate differences between baseline assessment (T1) and post-intervention (T2). A P value less than 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant; all reported P values are two-tailed. We also evaluated the effect size (ES) to assess the strength of the intervention using Cohen's d (27) . ES was calculated as (mean for T2 − mean for T1)/pooled standard deviations (SD); where pooled SDs were calculated as the square root of (SD (T2) 2 +
3 is regarded as a small effect,~0.5 as a medium effect, and greater than 0.8 as a large effect.
All statistical procedures were performed with SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 17.0J (SPSS Inc).
The present study is registered at University hospital Medical Information Network -Clinical Trial Registry (UMIN-CTR, identifier: UMIN000001108).
Results
Participant characteristics
In total, 356 patients were assessed for potential eligibility, and 194 were asked to undergo screening for distress (Fig. 1) . Finally, 59 patients met the inclusion criteria and 40 patients consented to participate in the intervention. Table 2 summarizes participants' sociodemographic and clinical factors at baseline.
Of the 40 patients who consented to participate, 37 completed the T2 follow-up. The reasons for dropout (n = 3) from the study were: care for their family (n = 2) and side effects of treatment (n = 1).
Feasibility
The participation rate in the intervention was 68% (40/59), and the rate of adherence to the intervention program was 93% (37/40). The average times taken for the intervention were 132 min (±29 min) for the interview sessions (Sessions 1 and 2) and 64 min (±22 min) for the telephone sessions (Sessions 3 and 4) . Most participants reported that they were satisfied with the intervention, with the mean satisfaction score being 8.0 ± 1.5 (response options ranged from 1 = Not at all to 10 = Very satisfied).
Usefulness of supportive care needs, psychological distress and QOL
The changes in SCNS-SF34, POMS, CARS-J, EORTC QLQ-C30 and satisfaction with medical care scores for those who completed follow-up are shown in Table 3 . The mean total SCNS-SF34 score showed a significant decrease post-intervention from pre-intervention (pre 90.9 ± 18.5 vs. post 77.3 ± 22.6, t = 3.614, P < 0.01, ES = 0.59). For the SCNS-SF34 subscales, physical and psychological needs were significantly improved after the intervention (P < 0.01, ES = 0.75 and P < 0.01, ES = 0.56, respectively), whereas care needs, information needs and sexual needs showed no statistically significant change.
There were no statistically significant changes in POMS scores for psychological distress after the intervention, with the exception of the vigor and confusion subscales that showed significant improvement after the intervention. There was no statistically significant change in fear of recurrence as measured by the CARS-J after the intervention. In addition, there were no statistically significant changes in the total global QOL index, although physical function, role function, emotional function, cognitive function and social function showed statistically significantly improvement. Satisfaction with medical care did not show a statistically significant change from pre-to post-intervention.
Discussion
This single-arm intervention study demonstrated that a novel intervention based on the collaborative care model and focused on perceived unmet needs of women with breast cancer resulted in a good participation rate and a high adherence to the program. The participation rates of previous intervention studies to relieve the distress of patients with breast cancer after cancer diagnosis ranged from 34% to 90% (28) (29) (30) (31) , although the participation rate was below half in many studies. Our participation rate was better than that in a previous study in Japan, where 35% of patients with breast cancer participated in group psychotherapy (32) . In addition, the adherence rate in our program was good, which suggests the program has high clinical applicability. Our results indicate that the present intervention program is feasible for patients with breast cancer undergoing adjuvant therapy. A possible reason for the good participation rate in our study was the initial screening for the level of psychological distress. The most common reason for those who refused to participate was 'not interested' (33) . Selecting patients with breast cancer with unmet needs using a screening method may lead to a better participation rate. Another possible reason for our participation rate was the schedule of the intervention. The time taken per session and number of intervention sessions in our study was likely to acceptable to patients with breast cancer. In addition, the face-to-face intervention sessions were provided within participants' clinical visits, and two of the four sessions were administered by telephone and did not require additional clinic visits.
Our findings supported the preliminary usefulness of our collaborative care intervention, in which nurses provided brief psychotherapy, psychoeducation and care management under the supervision of a psycho-oncologist. This might have contributed to improving the total unmet needs as well as the physical and psychological unmet needs of patients with breast cancer. However, improvement in participants' unmet needs in terms of patient care, information, and sexuality did not reach statistical significance, despite a tendency toward overall improvement. In this study, we used PST as psychotherapy to support coping with stress in women with breast cancer undergoing adjuvant therapy after surgery. Previous studies on PST for patients with cancer used differing numbers of PST sessions. Allen et al. used six PST sessions but did not show a significant effect on psychological distress (28) . However, Nezu et al. found that PST was effective for the distress of patients with cancer after 10 sessions (34) . We used four sessions, two interview-based sessions and two telephone sessions, to align with the usual clinical setting. PST might also be too brief to improve participants' unmet needs for information, sexuality, and patient care, and additional sessions or individualized sessions might be required for those who have high needs in these areas. Another possible reason for the non-significant improvement in the unmet patient care, information, and sexuality needs of patients with breast cancer may, in part, have been the competence of the therapist. Although the nurse did not have experience of providing PST for patients with breast cancer, she had sufficient training and time to conduct the psychotherapy. In addition, we believe that the nurse's competence in PST was supplemented and supported by supervision from a psycho-oncologist. In a future trial, we need to consider the competence of therapy providers.
Our analysis of effect size showed modest effectiveness after the intervention. As the intervention was feasible and brief, this suggests that the intervention was substantially effective in improving the unmet needs of patients with breast cancer.
As secondary outcomes, QOL, psychological distress, and threat of recurrence showed partial improvement following the collaborative care intervention. However, although a common problem identified by patients with breast cancer in the PST session was 'threat of recurrence,' this is a difficult problem to address. A correlation between threat of recurrence of cancer and problem-solving skills has been reported in a previous study (35) . This suggests there is a need to consider additional PST sessions to develop better problemsolving skills in a future trial.
Our intervention was based on the collaborative care model, and included distress screening, psychological intervention provided by a nurse, and close collaboration with mental health professionals and medical oncologists. The intervention showed a statistically significant and moderate effect size. Therefore, as a brief and useful intervention, it may contribute to improving the unmet needs of patients with breast cancer in clinical practice.
The present study has several limitations. First, the study was conducted in one institution. Institutional bias may therefore be a problem and the generalizability of the findings might be limited. Second, because the intervention had a multicomponent structure, we could not determine the specific effect and/or effectiveness of each intervention component. Third, the study lacked a control group, making it difficult to present the actual usefulness of the program. Finally, the scale used to measure satisfaction with medical care has not yet been adequately validated.
Although the study has some limitations, the results suggest that it is a feasible intervention program that incorporates the collaborative care model. Our intervention may be effective in improving the unmet needs of patients with breast cancer undergoing adjuvant therapy. The usefulness of the intervention needs to be confirmed in a future well-designed randomized controlled trial.
